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League Calendar
Fri June 21
12:04 am

2013 Summer solstice.
Happy summer!

Sat June 22
7:00 pm

LWV L–DC Land Use Committee meeting. Lawrence Community Mercantile, 901 Iowa St.
All League members are invited to attend.

Thu July 11
7:10 pm

LWV L–DC Board meeting. Home of David Burress, 912 Holiday Dr.
All League members are invited to attend.

Fri July 12
9 pm

Deadline for July VOTER. Email submissions to VoterEditor@lawrenceleague.com.

Message from Co-President David Burress
The LWV-LDC Board spent the major part of a four hour retreat on May 18 and a two hour regular meeting on June 13
grappling with plans and priorities for this year and future years. We are well aware of several key organizational weaknesses we need to address, which it might be better to view as opportunities:
 Reaching out to more diverse communities;
 Partnering more with other organizations;
 Supplementing, broadening, and replacing our existing—and shall I
say in many cases highly experienced?—leadership cadre;
 Doing a much better job of spreading the work load, attracting
volunteers, and bringing new members into active participation.
We are still figuring out organization and staffing to accomplish these
goals.
 Scott Criqui agreed to head up our diversity efforts.
 As membership chair, Margaret Arnold will lead a program of
monthly brownbag programs, with an eye toward making useful
Participants of the LWV L–DC Board retreat. Back row
contacts with newer members and partnering with other organiza(L to R): Cille King, Midge Grinstead, Marjorie Cole,
tions. Margaret is also working with a coach from the Kansas and

Sharon Brown, Alan Black, James Dunn, Marlene Merrill, Marci Francisco, Caleb Morse; Middle row: Margaret Arnold, David Burress; Front: Caroljean Brune.



National League MLD (Membership Leadership Development) program.
We are still looking for a volunteer (who need not be a board member) to lead a program for mentoring and engaging newer members and other members and volunteers whose talents we have not previously utilized.

We are also undertaking a full education and action program (in addition to the brownbags). All of these programs need
more volunteers.
 We have three ongoing action groups:
o The Land Use Committee, headed by Alan Black, continues its singlehanded effort to bring consistent scrutiny to
the otherwise mostly unheralded machinations of the LDC Planning Commission. Betty Lichwardt continues as
lead researcher. Co-President Cille King is the Board representation to the LUC. She signs off on letters to the
commission and does some testimony.
o The joint LWV-LDC/Lawrence Association of Neighborhoods Sidewalk Task Force is still gathering data and making
contacts, leading towards an initiative for an upward quantum leap in Lawrence walkability. CJ Brune is our
leading representative on the task force, and I am an engaged as a consultant.
o An informal committee led by Patrick Wilbur and Alan Cowles is working with the county Libertarian Party to
monitor and challenge what we perceive to be Kansas Open Meetings Act (KOMA) violations by local boards
and commissions, which as a standard practice have been going into executive session with an attorney without
publicly announcing the topic. I am consulting.
 Cille King, Marci Francisco and others will work on a new initiative to put information on our website and maybe
even a scorecard about state representatives’ votes on legislative issues near and dear to the League’s heart.
 We intend to get involved in the new state-level study on natural gas fracking.
 We will do a brief study to review and update our LWV-LDC position on openness and accountability of local boards
and commissions.
 We plan to expand our Observer Corps activities, with Midge Grinstead serving as coordinator.
In other news, I have a personal goal of rewriting our bylaws on adopting and updating positions and authorizing action.
Our current indecipherable language is based on an archaic and muddy section of the National bylaws that bears only an
accidental resemblance to actual National and local LWV traditions and practices.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In Memory of Nancy Dunn
Nancy Roofe Dunn, 76, died on Thursday, May 30, 2013 at Select Specialty Hospital in Topeka, Kansas after a long illness. A memorial service was held on June 10 at Plymouth Congregational UCC. Nancy was
born on October 30, 1936 in Abilene, Kansas. She attended Lawrence
public schools and had a BA in design from KU. She is survived by her
husband James Dunn, a LWV-LDC board member. Nancy and James
had been active in the League since the early 2000’s.
Nancy enjoyed arts and crafts and did consignment sales in Kansas
and Florida. She was a 50 year member of Plymouth Church, a Republican Precinct Committeewoman, and an active member in a number
of other community organizations.
At the suggestion of LWV-KS President Dolores Furtado, a memorial
fund honoring Nancy has been established at the Lawrence-Douglas
County League. Memorial Fund contributions will be included in the
Education Fund of the Local League and are tax deductible.
— David Burress
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Nancy, an advocate for public transportation, is shown here on a March 2012
rail journey to Florida. Nancy and James
were inveterate railroad travelers. They
also traveled to several other countries
and to most of the continents.
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Highlights of the May Board meeting
9 May, 7–9 pm, home of D. Burress, 912 Holiday Dr.
Present: David Burress (Co-President),
Cille King (Co-President and President
Elect), Marci Francisco (Vice President),
Marjorie Cole (Treasurer), Caleb Morse
(Secretary); Directors: Margaret Arnold,
Caroljean Brune, Scott Criqui, James
Dunn, Marlene Merrill. Absent: Ruth
Gibbs, Midge Grinstead. Meeting time.
Start times for future meetings were
changed to 7:10 pm by consensus. Consent agenda. The consent agenda (including motions to adopt minutes of two previous meetings, Treasurer’s report, President’s report,
and written reports from State Convention) was adopted
by consensus.
Treasurer’s report. Marjorie reported total income for
Apr of $1550.00 and expenses of $604.80. Net Inflow
was $945.20. Current balances as of 30 Apr: Checking
Acct = $3714.43; Money Market Acct = $2,101.70;
Stucky Acct = $6,372.78; Judiciary Acct = $593.58; Education Fund (LWVEF) = $1451.98. Three dues scholarships were awarded in March.
Appointments. A motion to approve the following appointments was adopted by consensus: Webmaster:
Caleb; FB and Tweet master: Scott; Lead Voter editor:
Ruth L.; Membership Chair: Margaret; Fundraising Chair:
Midge; Voter Services Chair: Ruth G. (with help from
Cille); Official Printer: Cille; LUC Board Rep: Cille.
New Standing Rules for Board Meetings. A motion to approve a set of standing rules for all Board meetings, distributed prior to the meeting, was approved by consensus with minor revisions.
Public Relations Stuff. It was decided by consensus that:
That non-Board members of the League may subscribe,
but not post to, the new Board list serve ; That some key
non-Board members of the League will be invited to attend the May 18 Board retreat; That, after extensive discussion and a straw vote, we will not pursue purchasing
phone minutes and listing in the phone book; That Cille
will keep the League banner (and that we should put it
up at every League meeting); That Marjorie will continue
to retrieve the mail from the League PO box.
Stucky Scholarship. Marlene had circulated a set of four
criteria for selection of a scholarship recipient. These
were: [1] demonstrated interest in government; [2] an
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articulated and substantiated vision of self as a participant in government; [3] likelihood that the candidate will
graduate and fulfill her/his ambitions, as
estimated by GPA, ACT scores, and (added
as a friendly amendment by David) activities; and—in the event that two or more
equally qualified candidates apply for the
scholarship—[4] demonstrated financial
need. The last item constituted a proposed
change to our criteria, and one discouraged by the school district. Marlene
moved on behalf of this year’s committee
to adopt criteria 1–3 (as slightly emended
in discussion by the Board); the motion
was adopted by consensus. James noted that there is
need for people with technical skills. In discussion, the
consensus was that there is nothing in the selection criteria that would indicate that a high school graduate
planning to attend a junior college or technical school
could not apply and win the award. Marlene moved to
adopt item 4; the motion was adopted by consensus,
with comments to the effect that applications contain
sufficient information for the committee to make a determination of financial need, and that—if used only as a
tie-breaker—it seemed perfectly way to allocate funds
controlled by League. A motion to authorize the Stucky
Committee to increase the Stucky Scholarship to $1000
after conducting due diligence research on legality was
adopted by consensus.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Farewell to Margo Gordon
After many active years in Lawrence, Margo Gordon has
moved to St. Louis to live near her children and her five
great-grandchildren. Her major voluntary work in Lawrence after her retirement from KU’s School of Social
Welfare has included the Older Women’s League, which
she served as president in the 1990s. She credits Hilda
Enoch with introducing her to the Lawrence League of
Women Voters. Asked about her positive League experiences, she commended not only our voter education
activities but also our brown bag gatherings on such issues as affordable housing. She also praised the Voter.
She has encouraged us to schedule more informative
and entertaining gatherings as regularly as possible to
keep members connected with vital issues and with each
other. We wish her well in her new home.
— Margaret Arnold
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League Members Speak Out
League members expressing opinions in the Lawrence Journal World this month include: Charles Stansifer, opinion Retired
Professor examines foreign policy columns (read at http://ljwworld/search/?q/=Charles+Stansifer); Sarah Casad, letter to
editor Public Forum: Food Stamps Vital (read at http://ljworld/?q/=sarah+casad); Marilyn Roy, letter to editor Downtown
demise (read at http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2013/may/31/letter-downtown-demise/); Patrick Wilbur, letter to editor
Gun fears unfounded (read at http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2013/jun/05/letter-gun-fears-unfounded); and Forrest
Swall, letter to editor Sinking state (read at http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2013/jun/07/letter-sinking-state/).
– Marjorie Cole
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In Memory of Marian Warriner
Lifetime member Marian Warriner, 93, died peacefully
on May 25, 2013. She and her husband Charles (d.2003)
lived in Lawrence since 1949, where Marian became active in the University Women’s Club, the Unitarian Fellowship, and the Lawrence League of Women Voters. In
the course of her fifty-year service to the League, she
acted as a volunteer lobbyist with a special legislative
interest in School Finance. During several years her lobbying provided a full-time occupation.

Marian’s activities included summer camping in Minnesota. In recent years she became a docent at the Spencer Museum of Art, joined a Dickens reading group,
studied Spanish with a play-reading group, and played
the piano.
Local League members honor her in memory. For more
information, please consult her obituary in the Lawrence
Journal-World for May 11, 2013.
— Margaret Arnold

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Revised Statement of Position on Low and Moderate-Income Housing
League members adopted proposed revisions to our local position on affordable housing at the Annual Meeting in April.
The update is printed below.
Support for (1) safe and affordable housing for low and moderate-income households in Lawrence and Douglas County; (2)
an effective and representative Housing Authority committed to analyzing low- and moderate-income housing needs and
developing plans to meet them; (3) city conservation preservation and housing rehabilitation assistance in older neighborhoods; (4) mandatory periodic inspection of all rental units; and (5) a minimum housing code that is periodically and publicly reviewed with all affected stakeholders.
The League of Women Voters of Lawrence–Douglas County continues to support
the development of both privately and publicly financed low and moderate-income
units and shelter(s) for people in need of housing in Lawrence and Douglas County.
The League supports active tenants’ associations, neighborhood associations and
landlord associations in Lawrence and Douglas County.
Continued attention needs to be given to infrastructure and maintenance of city
services including sewers, streets, sidewalks and public transportation. We support
governmental assistance for housing rehabilitation within older neighborhoods. A
strong rehabilitation grants and loans program should be available for those in
need.
The housing code should contain standards for health and safety, to prevent deterioration, demolition by neglect, and to prevent neighborhood blight. The code
should be publicly reviewed.
Full versions of our positions may be downloaded as a pdf from our website at
http://www.lwvnet.org/lwv/easyweb/preview/Positions.html.
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Land Use Committee Report for May
The Land Use Committee (LUC) met at the Community
Meeting Room at the Merc on Saturday, May 18 to discuss the items on the May 20 Planning Commission (PC)
Agenda. At our meeting the Board Representative was
Cille King, who also represented the League at the PC
Public Hearing on the following Monday. The LUC sent
two letters to the PC.
The first letter was on Items 4 and 5, which had been
combined in the Agenda. Item 4 was the request to
change the Revised Southern Development Comprehensive Plan to accommodate the Menards
application. This Area Plan extends from
the un-annexed land north of 31st Street
and the remainder of area south of 31st
and east to Haskell Avenue south to the
northern boundaries of the Wakarusa River and west to East 1150 Road. The request was to change this area plan to allow for the rezoning (in Item 5) of roughly
40 acres to Regional Commercial (CR) in
the area east of the Home Depot Store
north of 31st, and also include, for later
rezoning, the adjacent unannexed triangular land bounded on the east by the Naismith Floodplain. The Menards tract not
to be occupied by their store was proposed to include smaller commercial “out”
lots. In April the PC had deferred the request to change
the Revised Southern Development Plan and rezoning
request, and were now hearing both items together.
In our letter we combined both Items 4 and 5. We objected to changing the area plan and to the rezoning, but
in the case of a positive vote, we supported requiring
the 200-foot buffer and urged, rather than conditioning
the zoning, that a Planned Development Overlay District
be used for conditioning, and to reduce the total amount
of area zoned commercially to that of the store, itself.
We also asked the PC not to include the “out” lot area in
the commercial zoning, and to designate the remaining
land on the east in the Menards tract as an open space
buffer so that the vacant land adjacent to it farther east
would be buffered and could later become residential
rather than commercial. In addition, we asked that the
zoning be a lesser intense district than CR, and, if necessary, revise another, less intense district than the CR District, to use for Menards, rather than condition the CR
District. OUTCOME. The PC approved the change in the
Revised Southern Development Plan for the designated
regional commercial land use, and required a 200-foot
deep buffer of open space along the northern portion of
the 40-acre parcel to protect the existing residential
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neighborhood to the north. The location of the buffer
would reduce the amount of land available for commercial use so that the originally proposed “out” lots on
their land would now be located mainly to the west of
their building and associated parking because of the
available remaining space. The plan also allowed the triangular parcel east of the Menards land to be designated commercial, and maintained the Regulatory Naismith
Floodplain as open space. The remainder of the Revised
Southern Development Plan was not changed.
In the case of Item 5 the staff recommended that if the PC should choose to
rezone the Menards tract after appropriately changing the Revised Southern Development Plan, the rezoning should be
conditioned to provide the 200-foot deep
open space buffer along the north portion
of their property, as mentioned above,
and condition the zoning to restrict permitted uses as listed by the staff. OUTCOME: the PC rezoned the Menards tract
to CR including the staff-recommended
conditions and the 200-foot buffer.
Our second letter to the PC was on Item
No. 7, a text amendment proposing modifying requirements for the Retail Market
Study. This would change both Horizon
2020, our Comprehensive Plan (CP), and our Land Development Code (LDC). Currently the Market Impact
Analysis policy in the CP Chapter 6, Commercial Land
Use, applies to all shopping districts that would add
more than 150,000 square feet of retail space, among
other criteria, and the LDC requires the market impact
analysis if a proposal will add more than 50,000 square
feet of retail space. The LDC requires an independent
market analysis done by a consultant chosen by the developer from a list chosen by the city, but paid for by the
developer. If the analysis indicates that the addition will
cause the retail vacancy rate to exceed 8%, the addition
would be considered questionable. The staff gave two
choices in their recommendation: Option 1, to not
change the LDC language, or Option 2 to substantially
change the requirement and to place the responsibility
mostly on the city. At the meeting our spokesperson
pointed out that most of the consultant-generated recommendations were for approval even though the parameters had been exceeded, and the staff
agreed. In our letter we
emphasized that a carefully crafted study was
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needed, potentially provided in the current provisions,
and suggested that they should remain intact with the
exception that if the applicant pays the consultant, the
applicant should remain anonymous and that a third
unbiased party should also analyze the results. In addition, the permitted outcome based on the results should
be clarified. OUTCOME: the PC recommended developing the Retail Market Analysis provisions in the CP and
the LDC according to Option 2.
We should note that Agenda Item 3, heard before this,
was a current staff-generated report on our retail market trends compared to the actual supply and demand.

The report illustrates with statistics that the built-up vacancy rate hasn’t exceeded the 8% limit. However, if all
of the new additions of retail districts from 2001 to
2012—both built up and undeveloped—were added,
they would exceed the supply and demand growth
trends (including growth of population, sales tax and
income) by almost 25%. The report gives no recommendation, but the last graph illustration indicates this result
very clearly.
For Planning Commission agendas and staff reports, visit
http://www.lawrenceks.org/pds/pc_agendas_minutes.
— Betty Lichtwardt

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

New Member Note
Please welcome A. Reed, who joined the Lawrence
League in April. She writes, “Your election information
posted on the local League web site has enabled me to
be informed regarding the recent primary and final elections for city commissioners and school board members.”
Reed’s special interests include internet research on current issues. She also provides voter education to residents at Babcock Place, expressing her motivation to
encourage “elder/disabled folks to continue to be active
in expressing their voting rights” (Letter, 1 April 2013).
We hope to include stories of old and new members in
future issues of the Voter. Please feel welcome to send
news of your own memories and suggestions for the
League to our box number or web site.
— Margaret Arnold

Observer Report

Homeless Issues Advisory Commission
At the June meeting the Commissioners received the
results of the point in time count of homelessness in
Lawrence and Douglas County. The results showed 223
residents (down from 226 in 2011) on January 23, 2013.
The point in time count is required by HUD every two
years, and is just that, a point-in-time snapshot. This
number may not be indicative of the total extent of the
problem as seen by local professionals and their agencies. For instance, USD 497 reports that there are 46 children in
district that qualify as homeless,
as compared to the 71 that were
counted on January 23.
• 133 households containing 223
persons reported as being literally
homeless, which is defined as living on the streets, in cars, or in
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emergency
shelter/transitional housing;
• Analysis was based on
surveys of 152 households, 19 of which were
not homeless as they
were living with family
and friends without paying (doubled up);
• Of the 223 literally homeless, 30 adults and 520 families met the definition of chronically homeless (having
been homeless for one year or more, or having had four
or more instances of homelessness in the past three
years and having a disabling condition).
Data gathered from this count will determine the county’s eligibility for future housing grants from HUD.
In other business, the Commission composed a letter to
be sent to the City Commissioners endorsing the proposal to designate the bus stop at the Lawrence Community Shelter as a “free entry” bus stop. Currently the
Shelter allocates bus passes to 5 individuals daily (2
each) that must be requested 2 days in advance and are
used solely for job interviews and medical appointments.
As there are 125 individuals currently staying at the shelter, many requests for bus passes go unfilled. Those that
are able often walk the 5 miles to the Workforce Center
for job fairs or the 3.5 miles to the Social Service League
Thrift Store for clothing.
On June 4, the City Commission denied the request for
the free stop but voted 5-0 to increase the bus passes
allocated to the Shelter from 10 daily to 50…6 days a
week, 52 weeks a year.
Although the HUD budget for the upcoming year has not
yet been received, the expectation is that the city will
see an 8% decrease in funding for public and transitional
housing in 2013/2014.
– Caroljean Brune
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Observer Report of May 28 meeting of Lawrence City Commission
All commissioners were present. City Manager Corliss was absent.
Recognitions/Proclamations. The commission recognized “Relay for Life” week.
Consent Agenda. Commissioner Schumm
asked that item 7a (Ordinance 8864) concerning the new state law on knives be moved to the
public agenda. The rest of the consent agenda passed 50.
Schumm believes the new law presents a danger to citizens by allowing dangerous knives in public places.
Schumm thinks it is important that Lawrence “send a
message” to the legislature. Randy Larkin, city attorney,
was asked what the implications are if Lawrence took no
actions to alter its ordinance. Larkin said the city would
not face prosecution, but it would have to abide by the
new law as of July 1. A motion was introduced to maintain the city ordinance and it passed 5-0. (Agenda at
http://www.ci.lawrence.ks.us/assets/agendas/cc/2013/0
5-28-13/ca_ord_8864_memo.html.)
City Manager’s report. (Read the full report at
http://www.ci.lawrence.ks.us/assets/agendas/cc/2013/0
5-28-13/cm_report.html.)
Public hearing to vacate a utility easement at 6213 Crystal
Lane. There was no opposition and the order passed 5-0
(http://www.ci.lawrence.ks.us/assets/agendas/cc/2013/
05-28-13/pw_6213_crystal_lane_vacation_memo.html.)
Issuance of up to $2.2 million in industrial revenue bonds
for the Neuvant House East project.
This is not technically a tax abatement, but would be a
sales tax exemption (“stand-alone” IRB). The owner will
still pay property taxes. It is Phase 2 of the Neuvant
House project. The Public Incentives Review Committee
(PIRC) votes unanimously to approve the exemption.
There was no public opposition. The commission approved the action by a 5–0 vote. (See
http://www.ci.lawrence.ks.us/assets/agendas/cc/2013/0
5-28-13/cmo_neuvant_house_staff_memo.pdf.)
Petition for temporary transit transfer area on the 1000
block of Vermont Street. The current transit hub must be
vacated because of a construction project. The city plans
to have a permanent solution in approximately a year.
The city initially approved the temporary hub in the 800
block of Vermont. The petition asks the city to consider
the 1000 block due to space and parking issues. Currently the plan would be to operate on the north side of
Vermont, but it is possible that both sides could be used.
Downtown Lawrence Inc. expressed its support for the
petition. Commissioner Schumm suggested that the
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change in location might just be moving the
problem to a different location. The commission (by a 5-0 vote) directed the city to study
the feasibility of the 1000 block location. The
city will also solicit input from the churches
that are located in the immediate vicinity of
the
location.
(See
http://www.ci.lawrence.ks.us/assets/agendas/cc/2013/0
5-28-13/pt_Vermont_and_Parking_Spaces.html.)
General Public Comment: Policy to limit the use of drones
(special thanks to Ben Jones for the detail here). Ben
Jones, a member of a local coalition, presented information regarding the domestic use of drones. Jones said
that some cities have already purchased or planned to
use drones for a variety of tasks. The coalition’s goal is
not to “ban” drones, but to ensure that civil liberties are
protected.
Every commissioner participated in the discussion after
the presentation. Commissioner Amyx made the point
that there will not be an allocation for drones anywhere
in the City's budget. Commissioner Farmer added that it
would be better to spend law enforcement dollars on
salaries for officers than on drones. Mayor Dever somewhat jokingly added that Lawrence could receive a federal grant for a drone—as it did for an armored vehicle
—without ever having to pay for it. Commissioner
Schumm brought up the point that drones could be employed for useful purposes, such as search and rescue
and investigating crime scenes, and Jones responded by
emphasizing that the coalition does not want to ban
drones but rather put in place safeguards governing their use. Mayor
Dever ended the discussion saying
that he wants to study the materials
the coalition provided and then get
back with the members. The Mayor
did say that one thing the Commission is good at is passing resolutions.
Club Magic. Sean Hall, manager of Club Magic, spoke
regarding the recent shootings that took place outside
his establishment. Hall stated that he is outraged by the
violence, and he has taken steps to ensure that the club
is safe – many of these were already in motion before
the shootings. Hall said he called an open meeting last
week, which included the Chief of Police and some
members of the public. Mayor Dever applauded Hall’s
efforts and said he hopes they will be effective. Commissioner Schumm acknowledged Hall’s efforts, but indicated he would not cease efforts to end the violence by
using the city’s authority.
— Patrick Wilbur
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Make a Difference – Renew your membership now!
Complete form, enclose check made out to LWV L/DC, and mail to LWV L/DC • PO Box 1072 • Lawrence KS 66044-1072
(Please note: our fiscal year began on April 1st. If you have not renewed already, please do so at your earliest convenience)
Our dues support the National and State Leagues as follows: $31 National and $18 State per member. Total: $49/member.
Our local League retains only $6 from Individual membership dues and $5.75 each for Household membership dues.

Date __________________
_____ Individual Membership ($55)

_____ New member
_____ Household Membership ($85)

_____ Renewing member
_____ *Student Membership ($20)

_____ Individual Sustaining Membership ($100) _____ Household Sustaining Membership ($150)
*University student enrolled at least part time in an accredited institution.
_____ I’m interested in renewing my membership. Please send me information on financial aid available for membership.
_____ I am not a member, but would like to support the League with my contribution as indicated below.
_____ I have enclosed a contribution of $ ______________ to help sponsor a League membership.
_____ I have enclosed a contribution of $ ______________ for the League General Fund.
_____ I have enclosed a contribution of $ ______________ for the League Education Fund*
*This contribution is tax-deductible

PLEASE PRINT
Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone _____________________________

Email ____________________________________________

As a League member, I would like to help support League activities by participating as follows:
General Membership Meetings
___ Set up and/or tear down
___ Hospitality (provide coffee/tea/dessert)
___ Taking notes/writing up report of meeting

Promotion of League to our Community
___ Public speaking
___ Attend community events as League representative
___ Observer corps (attend/report on government meetings)

Membership
___ Recruitment
___ Mentor/follow-up with new members
___ Provide a ride to a fellow member
___ Phone members without internet access about
special updates

___ Help with research for League studies on issues

Voter Services
___ Register voters
___ Help with voter education/special events

___ Serve on the Board of Directors
I have the following skills:
___ Editing articles/reports
___ Database management
___ Proficient in Microsoft Word / Excel / Quickbooks
___ Website/Social Media design/management

My interests include: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
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